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Unit 4 Test 4
Result:                             /40 pointsClass:                             Name:                                                                                                      

NEW ADVENTURE

__ / 5VOCABULARY

GRAMMAR __ / 5

__ / 5VOCABULARY

Choose the correct op�on.

The government have announced a prohibi�on on smoking in public places.

1. Put a cross on the ballot / bill / vote / voter paper next to the candidate you want.
2. Debt is a problem for a lot of autonomous / democra�c / developing / republican countries.
3. You need to cer�fy / expire / renew / tax your passport a�er ten years.
4. What's the income per candidate / capita / liberal / official of your country?
5. There are two main parliaments / par�es / provinces / senates in the United States.

Choose the correct op�on.

1. Have you heard that Kelly and Steve have           ?

A. brought up
B. broken on
C. broken up
D. brought on

2. Carol should finish the marathon because she's           .

A. as fit as a fiddle                  
B. down in the dumps          
C. like a bull in a china shop
D. pulling her leg

3. We were all           while watching the horror film.

A. out of order 
B. scared s�ff  
C. taken a�er  
D. fallen out

4.           the wrong answers.

A. Cross out   
B. Cross over  
C. Get out      
D. Get over

5. We met           at a bus stop.

A. on chance  
B. by chance  
C. at a chance
D. out of chance
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__ / 5WRITING

__ / 5VOCABULARY

__ / 5VOCABULARY

Complete the sentences.

trunks knockouts archers javelin parachute

1. Bring your                                      because we might go swimming.
2. The                                      fired their arrows together.
3. Be careful on the athle�cs field because they're prac�sing the                                      .
4. Most of his wins have come through                                      .
5. Would you like to try                                      jumping?

Write an email to a friend you haven't contacted in a long �me.

Hi Mark

Complete the sentences.

with out to for down

1. Rain is the only thing that could stop us going on the picnic tomorrow, so it will all be                                      to the weather.
2. Everyone's fed up                                      the bus service because they're either so full that you can't get on them or they're really late.
3. Peter said he doesn't care what we do tonight – it's up                                      us and he'll do whatever we decide.
4. The publicity campaign will consist of adver�sements in local newspapers and a team of people handing                                      leaflets to

passers-by in the town centre.
5. Some people think that BBC is the Bri�sh Broadcas�ng Company but in fact the le�er 'C' stands                                      Corpora�on, not

Company.
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GRAMMAR __ / 5

GRAMMAR __ / 5

Choose the correct op�on.

The government have announced a prohibi�on on smoking in public places.

1. The blacksmith forged new shoes for the horse using an anchor / angle / antler / anvil and hammer.
2. This factory can produce 1,000 units a day when it runs at full capacity / output / process / volume .
3. This dock / fleet / quay / wharf is where the very biggest ships can be repaired.
4. I took my foot off the clutch too quickly and the car scratched / stalled / s�fled / stru�ed .
5. These ornamental concrete blocks are made by pouring the wet concrete into pre-shaped kits / moulds / presses / tanks .

Choose the correct op�on.

1. Reaching the summit was an exci�ng          a stressful experience for the mountaineers.

A. granted that
B. regardless of
C. albeit
D. whatsoever

2. Electrical cable is sold in          of 10 and 20 metres.

A. twists                   
B. rings                    
C. spirals       
D. coils

3. This claret is         . fine wine, it’s fantas�c!

A. exceedingly
B. excellently
C. excessively
D. excitedly

4.          your version of events is true, then you’ll be free to go.

A. Albeit              
B. Regardless of
C. Mercifully      
D. Granted that

5. One          of the greengrocery trade is that the produce has only a limited life�me.

A. pi�ful     
B. pitchfork
C. pi�all     
D. pithead

Complete the sentences with one word in each gap.

We could go faster if only Robert wasn't slowing us down.

1. The chickens are kept in                                     overnight or else the foxes will get them.
2. The couple have a small                                     where they grow their own vegetables.
3. A                                     of straw is o�en in the shape of a rectangular solid.
4. This farm rears                                     to provide both meat and milk.
5. These                                     are ideal for roas�ng as they are young and tender.


